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Our vision is to consistently offer a quality year-round swim program to the entire community, which remains competitive locally, 
regionally and nationally and guides every individual swimmer to achieve proper growth and development - in and out of the pool.

LANELINES
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Lower Moreland Swimming & Diving Since 1993

"Don't measure yourself by what you have accomplished, but by what you 
should have accomplished with your ability." - John Wooden

2017 is Our Time By Coach McNear

The time is now for each of us. On the eve of our team’s 25th anniversary, we are ready for greater achieve-
ments and more amazing memories. We have all of the necessary ingredients- a professional board, a moti-
vated coaching sta�, talented swimmers, and supportive parents. I know that everyone has important 
reasons why we are part of Lightning Swimming. Whether it’s to learn to swim, gain some physical activity, 
hang out with (or make) friends, improve stroke technique, earn new personal records or qualifying times, 
and/or to win some award, now, more than ever, IS OUR TIME. Why delay this fantastic opportunity when the 
foundation for greatness is already here? You may never have this amazing chance again. Don’t fear consis-
tent hard work, tight streamlines, fast underwater kicking, or changes in your training or technique. Swim-
ming is the most honest sport that you will ever be a part of. In swimming, you should get what you 
deserve. Where else in life can you say this and mean it? I hope that I’m not alone in believing that each of us 
can enjoy a very prosperous new year. So, Happy New Year and happy fast swimming. Let’s Go Lightning!

DIVING



HOLIDAY WORKOUTS 

Growing up, I had a love/hate relationship with holiday workouts. The holidays’ long and schedule-free break meant 
swim practice took full focus, which was great. I loved swimming. There was plenty of time for recovery (re: naps). 
There were minimal distractions from school or other responsibilities (re: no homework). “Holiday training” was a more 
fun version of Swimming Boot Camp: the tough got tougher, practices became epic challenges, and my teammates 
and I pushed the boundaries of what we thought was physically, mentally, and emotionally possible. 

But it was still really, really hard. 

I imagined my coaches furiously brainstorming holiday practices 50 weeks of the year, pacing, salivating over a sheet 
of blank paper, conjuring up the most insane, back-breaking, emotionally-scarring workouts possible. Once, our 
group was tested with a set that sounded so impossible, and seemed so daunting, that it actually brought tears. 
However, our group completed it; we �nished the set successfully, and we had a great season. I still remember the set 
ten years later. Completing those holiday workouts was the di�erence-maker that season. It gave us con�dence we 
needed to step on the blocks, look our opponents in the eye, and believe, “I have worked harder than you. I will beat 
you.” 

Of course, all swimmers think that way. That’s the beauty of competitive swimming. 

Now I re�ect on those holiday practices not as horrible, no-good, emotionally draining hours of monotony, but as 
positive opportunities: That’s when we became better swimmers. While some moan and groan about long, 
staring-at-the-black-line-all-day practices, holiday training provides the meat ‘n’ potatoes of a swimmer’s season. 
There are few opportunities for a swim team to come together without the worry of school, homework, or extra 
curricular activities. Holiday vacations provide that opportunity.
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By Mike Gustafson
Correspondent for USA Swimming

Black II Girls Feeling the Love
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Santa’s Visit to Gold I and White



The Lightning Swimmer of the Meet was Patrick Cunningham.

Meet highlights included:

Patrick Cunningham- 2:03.5 (200 IM), 2:12.4 (200 Breast- Champion & 
AAAA), 51.9 (100 Free), 1:01.0 (100 Breast- AAAA)
Liam Smith- 1:44.2 (200 Free), 2:01.1 (200 IM), 48.4 (100 Free)
Chris Kelly- 2:00.5 (200 IM), 2:13.5 (200 Breast), 56.7 (100 Back), 1:00.7 
(100 Breast)
Tommy Lutter- 52.9 (100 Fly), 1:57.5 (200 Fly)
Denis Zatonskyy- 2:08.3 (200 IM), 1:51.3 (200 Free), 50.7 (100 Free)
Jenna Fox- 2:13.4 (200 IM), 1:09.7 (100 Breast), 2:17.9 (200 Fly)
Colin Shipp- 22.9 (50 Free), 49.9 (100 Free), 55.5 (100 Fly)
Kayla Lichtner- 25.2 (50 Free), 54.5 (100 Free)
Luke Ramalho- 2:08.5 (200 IM), 59.1 (100 Back), 5:13.9 (500 Free)
Esther Park- 1:13.6 (100 IM), 28.8 (50 Free), 1:18.5 (100 Breast- AAAA), 
50 Breast Runner-up
Brooke Hall- 1:08.5 (100 IM)
Relays- 3:49.8 (Men’s 13-14 400 Medley Relay- Ramalho, Cunningham, 
Igoe, Zatonskyy), 3:38.0 (Men’s 15 & Over 400 Medley Relay- Smith, 
Kelly, Lutter, Shipp), 3:18.8 (Men’s 15 & Over 400 Free Relay- Smith, 
Shipp, Kelly, Lutter)

34 Lightning swimmers will now turn their focus to the Pennsylvania 
high school swim season and representing 15 di�erent high schools in 
the area.

2017 Lightning Sectionals Quali�ers (unshaved/untapered & as of 
12/11/16):

Patrick Cunningham- 100 Breast, 200 Breast
Liam Smith- 100 Free, 200 Free, 100 Fly
Chris Kelly- 100 Breast, 200 Breast
Tommy Lutter- 100 Fly, 200 Fly
Jenna Fox- 500 Free
Smith, Kelly, Lutter, Shipp- Men’s 400 Medley Relay
Smith, Shipp, Kelly, Lutter- Men’s 400 Free Relay

Spring Sectionals- Blacksburg, VA (3/30/17 - 4/2/17)
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MEET REVIEW
LIGHTNING SWIMMERS EXCEL AT SPEEDO CLASSIC

WELCOME OUR NEW COACH! 

Nick began swimming during his sophomore 
year of high school with the Lower Moreland 
High School Swim Team. By his senior year he 
was captain of the varsity team. After gradu-
ating high school Nick began to swim with 
the Penn State- Altoona swim team. While at 
Penn State- Altoona, he placed 4th in the 800 
free relay his freshman year, 4th in the AMCC 
in the 200 his sophomore year, and 5th in the 
AMCC 100 back his sophomore year. After his 
Junior year Nick transferred to Penn State- 
University Park to compete with the Penn 
State Ability Athletics Team where he 
became classi�ed as an S10 in Paralympic 
Swimming. 

While competing with the Penn State Ability 
Athletic Team, Nick trained with the Nittany 
Lion Aquatic Club, while competing in 
various Paralympic competitions, including 
the 2016 Speedo Can Am Para-swimming 
Championships where he earned bronze in 
the 400 Freestyle for the S10 classi�cation, 
and gold in the 200 Backstroke and earned 
the rank of being the 3rd fastest in the 
country for the S10 classi�cation in the 400 
Freestyle, 100 Freestyle, 50 Freestyle, and the 
100 Backstroke. 

Nick o�ers his love, enthusiasm, and appre-
cation of swimming to LMSD.

COACH NICK ADCOCK

LANCASTER, Pa. – Lower Moreland Swim-
ming proved once again that hard work 
pays o� as all Lightning swimmers excelled 
at USA Swimming’s 21st Annual Speedo 
Swim Classic. Competing LMOR swimmers 
achieved numerous Sectionals and Senior 
Champs qualifying times, earned three 
AAAA times, as well as claimed over 95% 
Personal Records. 

WELCOME OUR NEW COACH!



Full Name: 
Thomas Lutter

Date of Birth: 
April 21, 2001

Favorite Swim Set: 
30x50’s Fly

Favorite movie: 
13 Hours

Favorite song: 
Really Got it - Jerreau

Favorite meal: 
Chicken Cheesesteak

Favorite role models: 
My Dad & Tom Shields

Favorite quote: 
“Every champion was once a contender that 

refused to give up” - Rocky Balboa

SWIMMERS OF THE MONTH
Tommy Lutter - Black II

Emma Volokhonsky - Black I Ashton Feldman-Gold II

Aidan Meehan -Gold I Emily Millinger - White
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JANUARY

LMSD vs. UDAC
GIRLS Home
BOYS Away

3

GPAC

LMSD vs. RAC
GIRLS Home
BOYS Away

2

GPAC “B” Champs

WE LOSE OURSELVES IN 
THE THINGS WE LOVE.
WE FIND OURSELVES 
THRE TOO. 


